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CHAPTER XV Continued
I was eavesdropping on my own

t account she said hurriedly and with
l a note of finality I was there by In ¬

tention andthero was another hint
of the tamoshanter in the mirth that
seemed to bubble for a moment In
hor tliroatIls too bad you did not
sec me for Iliad on my prottlost
gown and the fog wasnt good for It
But you know as much of what was said
ns 1 do You are a man and I have
heard that you have had soma experi
once In taking caro of yourself Mr
Olennrm

To be sure but thore are times=
Yos there are times whon the odds-

seem rather heavy 1 hive noticed
that myself-

She smiled but for an Instant a
Bad look came Into hor eyesa look
that vaguely but Innlstcntly suggested
another time and place

I want you to como back I said
boldly for the train was very near
nod I felt that the eyes of the Sisters
wore upon us You can not go away
where I shall not find you

I did not knorr who this girl was
her home or her relation to the
school but I knew that her life and
mine had touched strangely that her
eyes acre blue and that her voice had
< ailed to me twice through the dark
In mockery once and In warning an ¬

other time and that the sense of hav
lag seen her before of having looked
Into her eyes haunted me The youth
In her was so luring she was at once
BO frank and so guardedbreeding-
and the taste and training of an am ¬

pler world than that of Annandale
were so evidenced in the witchery of
her voice in the grace and case that
marked her every motion in the soft
gray tone of hat dress and gloves
that a new mood a new hope and
faith sang In my pulses There on
that platform I felt again the sweet
heartache I had known as a boy when
spring first warmed the Vermont hill
lidos and the monutalns sent the last
snows singing in joy of their release
down through the brook bods and into
the wakened heart of youth

Sho met my oyos steadily
if 1 thought there was the slightest

chance of my ever seeing you again I
shouldnt be talking to you hero Hut
I thought I thought It would bo good
fun to see how you really talked to a
grownup So I am risking tho dls
pleasure of these good Sisters just to
test your conversational powers Mr
Qlennrra You see how perfectly
frank I am

tint you forget that I ran follow
you I dont intend to sit down in this
hole nnd dream about you You cant
80 anywhere but I shall follow und
find you

That is finely spoken Squire Glen
arm But I Imagine you are hardly
likely to go far from Oletmrra very
Boon 1 dont hesitate to say that I

feel perfectly safe from pursuit
anti she laughed her little low laugh
that was delicious In its mockery-

I felt the blood mounting to my
cheek She know then that 1 was
virtually a prisoner at Glenarm and
for once In my life at least I was
ashamed of my folly that had caused
my grandfathor to hold and check mo
from the grave as he had never been
ftbto to control me In his life The
tountrysldo knew why I was at Glon
anti and that lid not matter but my
heart rebelled At the thought that this
girl knew and mocked me with hor
knowledge

I shall follow and find you I re¬

panted I shall see you Christmas
ovc I said wherever you may be

in three days Then you will come
to my Christmas eve party I shall be
delighted to see rouand flattered
Just think of throwing away a fortune
to satisfy ones curiosity Im sur
prised at you but gratified on tho
whole Mr Glenarm

I will give more than a fortune I
will give tho honor I have pledged to
iny grandfathers memory to hear
your voice again

That Is a great dealfor so small
a voice but money fortune A man
will risk his honor readily enough but
his fortune is a more serious matter
Im sorry wo shall not meet again It
would bo pleasant to dlscu a the sub
Jcct further It interest mo partlcu ¬

laxly
In three days I shall see you I

said
She was Instantly grave

o FltisQ do not try It would
bo a veir great mistake And any-
how

¬

yon can hardly come to my party
without being invited

Tat matter Is closed Wherever
you art on Christmas eve I shall find
yeJI I said and felt my heart loop
knowing that I meant what I said

Goddby she said turning away
Im sorry I shant ever chase rabbits

at Glonarm any more
Or paddle a canoe or play wonder ¬

ful celestial music on the organ
Or bo an pavosdroppcr or Hear
sant e r t s mdstc r fJ1OIenattilflf a

HuJ Idont know whore youtar o

t

going you havent told mo anything
you arO Slipping out into tho

worldShe
did not hear or would not an-

swer
¬

Tho train roared up to tho plat ¬

form and she was at onco surrounded
by a laughing throng of departing
students Two brownrobed Sisters
stood like sentinels one at either side
as she stopped Into tho car I was
conscious of a feeling that from tho
depths of their hoods they regarded
uio with unChristlan disdain Through
the windows I could see tho students
fluttering to seats and tho girl in gray
seemed to bo marshaling them Tho
gray lint appeared at a window for an
Instant and hor smiling taco glad-

dened I am sure tho guardians of tho
peace at St Agathas

The last trunk crashed Into tho bag ¬

gage car every window framed a
girls face and tho train was gone

CHAPTER XVI

The PUling of Olivia
It was from Stoddard that I learned

the truth about Olivia and I am not
I fear greatly ashamed of hiving In
vited him to dinner merely to pump
him as to tho Armstrongs of Cincin ¬

nati and their daughter Olivias
father Stoddard Informed mo was n
retired physician of wealth who lived
at Walnut Hills I can hoar now tho
grout roars of laughter that broke
from him as I kept protesting that the
girl In gray 1 had seen at the Au
naudalo station WM Olivia Gladys
Armstrong It was only whon we set¬

tled down to a comparison of our Im
pressions that the truth gradually
dawned upon methat the girl In

I Have You Here Enemies

gray was not Olivia Gladys Arm ¬

strong but Marina Dovaroux Tho
whole thing was ridiculousmy don ¬

sity my stupid acceptance of tho
ground on which Marian Devoreux
hud chosen to meet mo and I was not
convinced until the big chaplain had
given me u circumstantial description
of the real Olivia n child of 15 with
a gypsy face und dark hair nnd eyes

Where has Vise Devoreux gone
Why to Cincinnati with Olivia

Gladys Armstrong ho answered
Theyre groat chums you know

On top of my mall next morning lay
a small envelope unstamped and ad
dressed mo In a free running hand

Ferguson the gardner left It ex¬

plained Hates
I opened and road
If convenient will Mr Glenarm

kindly look in at St Agathas some
day tills week at four oclock Sister
Theresa wishes to see him

I whistled softly My feelings to-

ward
¬

Sister Theresa had been those
of utter repugnance and antagonism
I had been avoiding her studiously and
was not a little surprised that she
should seek an Interview with mo
Quite possibly sho to inquire
how soon I expected to abandon Glon ¬

arm House or perhaps she wished to
admonish me as to the perils of my
soul In any event I liked the quality
of her note and I was curious to know
why she sent for me moreover Ma ¬

clan Devereux was her niece and this
knowledge had changed my attitude
toward the Institution beyond the

wallAt
four oclock I passed Into St

Agathas territory and rang the boll at
the door of the building where I had
left Olivia the evening I found her In
tho chapel A Sister admitted me led
the way to a small reception room
whore I Imagined tho visiting parent
was received and left mo I felt a
good deal like a school boy who line
been summoned a severe mas
ter for discipline I was Idly beating
my hat with my gloves when a
stop sounded in the hall and instantly
u brownclad figure appeared in the

doorwayIt
n deep rich voice a voice of

assurance a voice lot me say of tho
world tho voice too I may add of a
woman who U likely to come to tho
rclnt without1 nda The white band
at hor forehead brought intoNrdlief
two wonderful gray eyes that woro

alight with kindliness Shotpurvcjed
mo a momont then her ss parted
with a smile

This room is rather forbidding It
you wll come with mc

Sho turned with an air of authority
that was a part of her undeniable dls ¬

tinction and I was seated n moment
later in a pretty sitting room whose
windows gave a view of tho dark win
tor wood and frozen lake beyond

Im afraid Mr Glonarm that you
are not disposed to ho neighborly and
you must pardon mo if 1 seem bo
pursuing you

Her smile her voice her manner
wore charming I had pictured her a
sour old woman who had hidden away
from a world that had offered hor no

pleasureThe
apologies must all be on my

side Sister Theresa I have been
greatly occupied since coming hore
distressed and perplpxed den

Our young treasure tho Illu ¬

slon that there are ghosts in your
house she said with a smile that
disposed of the matter

Sho folded her slim whlto hands
and spoke with simple directness

Mr Glonarm there Is something I
wish to ask you but I can day it only
If wo are to be friends 1 have feared
you might look upon us hero us one¬

miss
That Is a strong word 1 replied

evasivelyLet
say to you that I hope very

much that nothing will prevent you
Inheriting all that Mr Glennrm wished
you to have from him

Thank you that Is both kind and
generous I said with no little su
prise

Feared Might Look Upon Us as

to

before

quick

to

Not In the IOML I Should bo dls ¬

loyal to your grandfather who was
my friend and the friend of my family
If I did not feel kindly toward you and
wish you well And I must say for
my niece

Mss Dovereux I found a certain
pleasure In pronouncing hor name

Miss Devoroux laver greatly die
turbed over tho good intentions of
your grandfathor in placing bor name
In his will You on doubtless under
stand how uncomfortable a person of
any sensibility would be under the cir
cumstances Im sorry you have never
met hor Sho is a very charming
young lady whose happiness does not
I may say depend on othor peoples
money

She had never told then 1 smiled
at the recollection of our Interviews

I am sure that Is true Sister The

rosaNON I wish to speak to you about
a matter of some delicacy It Is I un
derstand perfectly no business of
mlno how much of a fortune Mr Glen
arm loft But this matter has been
brought to my attention In a disagree
able way Your grandfathor estab-
lished this school ho gave most ol
the money for these buildings I hind

other friends who offered to contribute
but ho Insisted on doing It all But
now Mr Pickering takes the ground
that the moneyor part of It at least

was only a loan
Yes I understand-
Mr Pickering tells mo that he has

no alternative In tbo matter that the
law requires him to collect this money
as a debt due tho estate

That Is undoubtedly true AS a gen
oral proposition Ho told me In Now
York that ho had a claim against you
for Su0000PYes

Is the amount I wish tc
say to you Mr Glonarm that If it Is
necessary I can pay that amount

TO HE CONTINUED

Easing the Porous Plaster
Before having a plaster applied to

the back or chest one should take a-

dep breath and hold it while the
plaster is being put on If this is
done tho patient will not bo annoyed
by that drawing of tho skin which la
so unpleasant a feature when the plas
ter is ordinarily applied r

Representation Not Growing
Tho first British parliament consist

Ing of its present number of mom
bcrs 670 was elected in 1885

FOOTOFTHEMONSTERIIELD

TRATE UPON THE GROUND

IMPLORED HIS FATHER FOR MERCY

Out Was Silenced Dy a Shot Fired By
Inhuman WretchShafer Then

Fled to the Woods

Huntlnston W VasJuno ItAllt-
ho result of a triple murder which
occurred at Hookwood a village lying
on tho Ohio shore just opposite this
city a posse of 300 armed men led
by deputy sheriffs of Lawrence coun-

t Ohio and Llout Carter of the
Ih ntln ton police are following a pair
of bloodhounds in a determined chose
after Charles Shafer perpetrator of
the foulest hood over recorded In Law
ronco county

Shafer met his wife hor mothor and
Ms odght year old son In tho road a
milo north of Rookwood and opened
fire with a doublebarreled shotgun
Mrs Slrafer tell forward to tho road
with a load of buckshot in hot chest
Mrs Thocker heal mother leaped from
the carriage and taking the little boy
by tho hand started on the run for a
house which stood across a lawn 100
yards distant They had traversed
half the way between thomlartlng point
and safety when a second stool brought
the woman to tho ground with an
awful wound In hew back and necfc
Doing his grandmother fall the little
boy overcome with tetror fell upon
his face and implored the demon fath
er for mercy

ITpon coming to where the woman
lay prostrate Shafer kicked her brutal
ly and boat tier with the butt of the
weapon Taking tho crying boy by the
arm he dragged him vack up the pike
past where tho mother lay dying Upon
reaching tho place whore alto lay
Shafer placed the muzzle of Ute gun
against her chest and fired a second
shot from tho weapon through hor
body as If to make sure of his awful
work Having dispatched the wife and
nother in law the desperado sealed a
fence and dragged the little boy aoroen
a meadow Into tho woods

There appearances indicate the
chlW was thrown upon the ground and
while the brutal father hold him under
foot the muzzle of the weapon was
placed against his body J1 txmoati
the collar bone anti discharged thin
heavy shot poMing through the trunk
Met making their exit at the hip Then
having gone some distance from the
body a Mooad shot WM fired which
made wound about the heed and face
tad In Ute nitouMers

Not eoaten with this enormity te
murderer gathered tonrthor a heat
of brushwood sad set It on flu In n
aU BH t to ere the body but this
attempt WM foiled by the heavy rains
with fell la this stctlon thou hour
the early part of the afternoon avll
whwi the childs corpe WM discovered
only part of the clothing had beet
burned

THE
As An Ancient But CommonSense

Murder and Husband Is Set Free

Carrolltoo Ate Jwro HThe ror
Ofl rs Jury at the Inquest over iho
body of P D Ttaerou who was hot
by John Parker a member of an aris
tocratic family Ideattlial with the
earliest settlement of Pfeken county
declared that Parker met was JIMHI

fled In the words of Ute verdict it
was nothing more nor less than
noeUmt but oommomranso murder

Parker had been married but u few
months HU young bride wee a memo ¬

ber of one of the mot prominent fam
flies In Alabama Therou WM also a
husband his oldest daughter being
in years of age

The families were on cordial terms
Friends however warned Parker ot
the attentions of Thorou to his wife
Parker Waited until bin wife took leave-
of her homo lIe coolly ordered his
horse saddled and following on horsy
back he overtook tho couple In a lonely
country lane According to Parkers
testimony ho commanded Thorou to
defend himself and whon Thorou tho
husband testified tried to escape ho
shot him down as ho would a rat In a
trap The body was loft In Its place
and Parker brought his wife back V

town and turned hor over to hor own
family

Typhoid In Plttsburg
PHtsburg Juno 14 Twentyseven

cases of typhoid fever have boon re-

ported to tho Pltt burg bureau of
health In the last 24 hours A serious
epidemic of tho disease Is

rearedIQuake Kills Five
Santiago Chili Juno 14A severe

earthquake was experienced at Val
dlvlo Several buildings anti railroad
brldRt f there were destroyed and five
persons killed

Dropped Dead at Dinner
Chattanooga Tonn Juno 14Mrs

TolMr Hodpsoj philanthropist toll
dead Jn Ute midst of hor dinner guests

Jlaln Dy Highwaymen
Now York Juno 14 Aunust Mayor

a well todo shoe dealer of Brooklyn
was so badly beaten by highwaymen
that he died a tow hours later In a
hospital Nicholas Fonnlmoro aged
20 years Is under arrest Two others
escaped

Killed By Lightning
Lexington Ky Juno 14 Greenwich

sad her suckling foal valued at 4000
owned by P D Foster and Florence
and her suckling fool owned by VC tV
Williams were killed by a bolt of light

JI aulngar
e
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LORDS AND LADIES

A Pretty Flower That II Common In
the Fields of England

I wonder how many tlmos my little
friends have read those words Con ¬

elder tho lilies and then have dono
as the great Teacher desired thoy
should do Over lSOO years havo
passed since Ho bade His listeners to
consider the lowly things made by
Ills Father and all through that long
space of time how fow have been they
who have really studied and loved
the wayside flowers

Look at those broad spearshaped
leaves ot deep glossy green from
which queershapod hoods of yel
lowishgreen stand up Within
those hoods lies hidden one of
tho most marvelous of our wild-

flowers tho CuckooPint or Lords
and Ladles of tho village boys and
girls of Htigland The botanist speaks
of It as the Arum

In the center of tho hood stands a
tall imrpla finger which beckons to a
small fly n little creature whoso tiny
wings aro thickly covered with hairs
It may not see the beckoning finger
and therefore In addition the flower
sends out a smell like that of bail
moot by which tho fly Is attracted na
fast as wings can boat to tho open
hood Entering he passes down a
narrow passage soon coming to a
barter of sharp bristles tho points of
which bend downwards Through
those he goes and finds himself at
onco In a spacious room ak ng tho
floor of which Is spread a fine feast
of honey lie has an excellent meal
nnd thinking ho will pay a visit to
his ladylove living a short way down
tho lane ho climbs the walls of the
room and enters tho narrow passage
but lo he cannot pass out for the-

n Is barred by the sharp ends of
the bristles he pasted so easily whan
ho came in

lie tries again and again to make
his way out but without success and
at last goes down again Into the room
below where he Indulges In another
feast Night comes on and snug and
warm he dreams perhaps of the glen ¬

cue sunshine Soon he Is awakened
by feeling something like dry rain
falling on him after a little time it-

ceases and then to sleep again he
goes Once more he Is awakened

Lords and Ladles

this time by the sun shining through
Iho groan windows of his room lie
climbs again to tho narrow paswaj
and strange to say the sharp bristles
are no longer there tho way is clear
and out Into the bright fresh May
morning he flies

hosting on a grass blade overhang-
Ing a little pool ho catches sight of his
reflection in the water and yearly
tumbles in so changed Is he From
wing Up to wtng tip ho Is covered
with yellow dust Soon ho becomes
hungry again and remembering
whonco ho obtained his last moal ho
flies straight to the beckoning finger
of another plant Passing Into the
warm room ho brushes off tho yellow
dust against tho hairs which cover a
lot ot little boxes that will one day
become first green thon red and in
which will Ho the bright yellow seeds

In tho picture Is shown how the
flowers look as they grow at the bot ¬

tom of tho hedge I have taken ono
of tho flowers and removed a portion
ot it to show you tho little passage
and tho room in which our tiny friend
dined explains tho writer In tho
Quiver Below tho sharp bristles are
arranged a number of small boxes
with closefitting lids These aro filled
with thIS golden dust Below these
boxes there is a ring of hairs which
protect another and larger ring of
boxes lower down containing what
will some day bo tho seed Tho little
plant desires that the yellow dust
from another CuckooPint shall fall
upon tho tiny hairs that cover their
lids

Tho flower provides a room several
degrees warmer than tho air outside
also a good ratal and it koepstho lit
tlo fly a prisoner until tho yellow
boxes havo emptied themselves ot
their golden dust then opens tho
door by causing the bristles to shrivel
up and all this troublo and contriv
anco In order to obtain tho golden
dust from tho boxes of another plant

Does not tho lesson of tho dear Mae ¬

ter como homo with greater force
They I toll not nolOlon do they spin

but think of tho wonderful manner In
which they so provide that their seeds
shall bit strong and good

I

AN ARTISTIC TOP

Easily Made and Will Furnish Much
Entertainment

This Is such a simple and yet Inter
estlng little plaything that It dosol Yes

to be much moro widely known Ulan
it Is

You know tho little tops or tuoto
turns that you mako by putting match-
sticks In button molds and spin with
your finger and thumb This Is pretty
much the same thing only It Is made
of load One ot the little leaden disks
that dressmakers put In tho edges ot
ladles Jackets to keep them down Is
very suitable for your purpose Make
a hole In tho center of It and put In
a pointed stick for It to spin on
Thon make two holes near tho edge
opposite each othor Tho holes un 1m

drilled easily with the point of A pair
of scissors Through ono of those
holes put a stiff bristle front A paint
brush or a hat brush and wedge It
tight with a bit of match stick

The object of the other hole Is elm ¬

ply to balance the top for In boring a
hole you scrape away some ot theIload and If you did this on one

Showing Construction of Top and Itt
Use

andnot on the other one sine would
be lighter than the other and the top
would not spin well

The bristle should bo a little longer
than the peg so that It will lineal hard
on tho plate on which the top Is to
spin This plate is smoked over a
candle liaise until U Is Mack and the
top Is spun on It If the top stood In
ono spot the bristle would trace a per
feet circle on tine blaokeaod plate and
would RO on tracing the seine circle
ever sad over Hut It U not the habit
of tops to stay In the same place and I
by tilting the late you can make the
little top travel In say direction fast
or slow as you plea As It lItOIthe peg on whisk It spies
Us path as a white line amid at tIt1ears Um the brhttto traces a beauti ¬

fail series at scrolls eroMlnc sad re
crowing this path I

The general remit explains Good
Literature Is like the oomplimUd
scroll work on hank aols which la
deed Is mad In a lamswhnt simitar
way though of nears by nmchlBoa
that ran be gtgiid scare accurately
than our alf willed IUU top You canpalfand that If you keep UM top moving
along at a modvnite raw ao that tho
scrolls do not blend together you can
tell how many trace Uw top has
turned rouml by ceunttog the scrolls
tor each scroll oorre t o 4s u one to

I
tatlon

If you are of an Inquiring turn of
mind you have oUa waded no
doubt how tNt a top of this or say
other sort really spins Of course
there are greet variation At the be
ginning It spins M fut M you can
make It go and It topples over when
It is spinning too slowly to stand up

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT

It Will Demonstrate Hew the Earth
Was Formed from Molten Mass

Luis Is an Inlereetlng little esperl
went showing how the earth once a
great molten mass attained Its pro
ont shape

Pour water into a glass until It II
onethird full

Upon this pour slowly some thick
oil to the depth ot not qulto onehalt
InchLastly pour In very gently
small quantity of water

You now have a layer of oil between

I

The Ball of Oil

two blankets ot water
Insert a rod in tho glass and stir

rapidly In small circles
Soon you will find that tho oil has

gathered around tho rod In tho formenoughthetaklnrtho
Fact Not Fancy

If you please maam said tho
servant from Finland time eats had
chickensNonsense Qortrudol returned themoanklt

Was them chickens or kittens that

cLcourseI
t brought home last night

what the

1

cat haa had Youths Companion


